
Curriculum Liaison Council  
Worthington Schools 

2018-19  

Curriculum Liaison Council (CLC) Meetings 
The role of the Curriculum Liaison member is to act as a key communicator between their building membership and the 
district.  The district will provide information on significant topics such as the development of new curriculum, updates 

in testing, district report card results, strategies for improvement, etc.  The CLC’s role is to provide feedback to the 
district which the district will then use in developing or implementing change.  The CLC member will also share best 

practices for engaging parents and also provide direction on any issues on topics they want addressed during the year. 
Finally, the CLC member will act as a liaison and help parents who may have specific concerns regarding their child, 

find information on the district website, and/or connect them with the district administrator that can help them address 
their questions/issues.  The CLC’s role is not to bring individual issues or concerns to the table. 

6:30-8:30 pm in Room 101 

October 10, 2018 

December 5, 2018 

February 6, 2018  

April 10, 2019 
 

 

 

 



CLC Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, December 5, 2018 

6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Room 101 A/B 

 
1. Welcome and Introductions 
2. Special Education Update - Kim, Beth, Renee 
3. Reading Instruction - Patrick, Tricia, and Allison 
4. February Meeting and State of the Schools 
5. AFTGOTO 

 
In attendance: 
Cristina Taylor (Brookside), Kristen Klopfer and Liz McClellan (Colonial Hills), Patty 
Cooper (Evening Street), Tesa Williamson (Granby), Kelli Davis (Liberty), Heather 
Baugh (Slate Hill), Stephanie Fojas (Sutter Park), Amy Featherstone (Wilson Hill), Jill 
Grimm (Worthington Estates), Margie Toy (Worthington Hills/Phoenix/PTAC President), 
Tasha Add (Worthington Park), Rebecca Billingslea and Kristy Pinschenat (McCord), 
Carolyn Justus (WWAY), Kathleen Arkus (TWHS), Preeta Naveen (Linworth), Jennifer 
Best (Board of Education), Trent Bowers, Brian Geniusz, Tom Kaczmarek, Ben Rule, 
Renee Brinson (WEC). 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
a. Angie reviewed role of CLC members to share information.  Members of 

the group shared ways in which they do this. 
1. Email to PTA members, asking how they want info shared 
2. Item on PTA/PTO agendas - use CLC notes to do this 

2. Special Education Update - Kim, Beth, Renee 
a. Focus, based on CLC feedback, was “A Day in the Life” 
b. Handout shows continuum of services, key terms and 

acronyms (including all different programs in district), 
process for determining least restrictive environment, and 
related services provided in the district 

c. Parent Mentor position is filled - Kristen Klopfer (also CLC 
member representing Colonial Hills) 

d. Introduction of Staff  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8nI0OJ3H_9BM0Q5RlU1cUhkNVNQUFhMTEFaR2ItNkdDTjc4/view?usp=sharing


i. Renee Brinson (PK & Elementary Coordinator) and Beth 
Reyna-Williams (Secondary Coordinator) 

ii. Tricia Hosking (Sutter Park Principal) 
1. Enrollment 320 with 170 students on IEPs 

iii. Megan Moore (Wilson Hill Intervention Specialist) 
1. Behavioral Learning Center - grades 3-6 ( other BLCs in 

district - Worthington Hills, Granby, KMS, TWHS, WKHS) 
2. Academic supports in partnership with classroom teachers; 

sensory break room 
3. Coordinates Den of Ten, which is a program to build 

community across the building 
iv. Julie Griffith (School Psychologist) 

1. Consultant and coach with general ed students and MTSS 
(Multi-Tier Systems of Support) 

a. Coaches teachers in support of students in general ed 
setting 

b. When child is not meeting goals, the team talks about 
eligibility for further assessment that may lead to 504 
or IEP services - there is a state-mandated 60-day 
timeline for this process 

2. Supports students outside of Worthington Schools (e.g. 
students in nonpublic schools within boundaries of the 
school district) - primarily with evaluation 

3. Provides other support in building (e.g. Den of Ten 
leadership, phonemic awareness group) 

v. Jenna Kirk (Sutter Park Speech Language Pathologist (SLP)) 
1. 50 students on caseload pre-school 

a. Full inclusion (supporting students in classrooms) 
2. 80 students on caseload elementary 
3. 12 SLPs serve the district; 3 primarily at Sutter Park 

vi. Emily Herbe (Worthingway Intervention Specialist) 
1. SLC - Specialized Learning Center 



2. Uses extended standards as a bridge to the general 
curriculum 

3. Focuses on employability, social, and study skills, as well 
4. SLP comes in one day per week 
5. Students included in social studies and science classes; 

collaborate with teachers and aide in order to challenge each 
student 

vii. Kelly Kish (Occupational Therapy) 
1. Preparing students for the business of living - play and 

school, vocational skills as students get into high school 
2. Travel between buildings 
3. Itinerant services = support at home 

viii.Beth Mills (Adaptive PE) 
1. Caseload could go to 100 
2. Preschool - HS (up to 22 years of age) - sees growth across 

time 
3. Support in development of gross motor skills => safe, 

independent and successful in general PE class 
4. Gray area between PT and Adaptive PE, but main difference 

is skills focused on 
ix. Zach Isenhart (KMS Intervention Specialist) 

1. SCLC - Structured Communication Learning Center (7 
elementary units, 1.5 classroom settings at KMS,  4 
classroom settings at TWHS) 

2. Huge variation in needs of students - range on autism 
spectrum 

3. Language challenges impact many areas of life, including 
social interactions with adults and other students 

4. Recognition of the amount of preparation needed to support 
students through “change in routine” 

a. Fire Drills, field trips, pep rally 
5. Creative alternatives to traditional instructional practice (e.g. 

Instructing students through social stories)  



6. Helping to integrate students with other peers in the building 
(e.g. Social Mentor Club, Games Club) 

x. Jill Zingery (Job Training Consultant) 
1. Working with high schools to support students with job skills 

a. Help obtain job: Interview skills, attend and support 
during interview  

b. Help maintain the job: communication with 
supervisors, grow within the job  

2. Help students who are planning to attend college 
a. Understand Disability Services 
b. Job shadow opportunities in order to understand 

areas of interest 
3. Builds relationships with potential employers - very 

supportive community - has been in role 16 years 
xi. Kelly Marshall (Transition Specialist) 

1. Overseer of job coaching and resources to prepare students 
for first job out in the community 

2. Liaison between home school and career center 
3. Students 14+ have transition goal built into IEP 
4. Classes at the high school, jobs within the schools, 

community-based training 
xii. Anna Baehr (WKHS Intervention Specialist) 

1. Daily Living Skills Learning Center 
2. Extensive collaboration with other Intervention Specialists 

and special education professionals 
3. Program adapts to need of students each year  
4. Up to 16 students (8 per teacher; ages 15-21) 
5. Serving students with severe cognitive learning disabilities 

a. Academics 
b. Social Skills 
c. Hygiene 
d. Daily Living Skills 



6. Some students included in art and other classes, including 
the career center  

xiii.Ellen Clark (WKHS Intervention Specialist) 
1. 205 students (15%) on IEPs at WKHS (8 ISs) 
2. Goal to get students into general education setting as much 

as possible 
3. Inclusion classes, learning centers to support students with 

general ed curriculum and other IEP goals as needed, direct 
instruction classes 

4. 4 Math/4 ELA Direct classes 
xiv.Questions 

1. What does it mean to go “out of district” to help other 
students? 

a. Worthington Christian, St. Michael (if building sits in 
Worthington and/or there is an agreement) 

b. Mostly for evaluation purposes 
2. How can we help the whole student population better 

understand the special needs of our students with 
disabilities? 

a. Various initiatives throughout district with goal of 
building intentional relationships and helping students 
understand each other - e.g. REACH club at WKHS, 
Social Mentorship Club at MS, peer models at Sutter 
understand that all students have strengths, Den of 
Ten  

b. Inclusion classes 
3. Share additional questions with Angie so they can be 

answered in the notes. 
 

3. Reading Instruction - An Update on Elementary Literacy - Patrick 
Callaghan & Tricia Merenda  

 
a. Introduction 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Qa-Oce23sS7WeI0398CHfNDsFsdetKJXh3qHRoSoUHI/edit#slide=id.g47b77017fe_1_5


i. Have done some work this year that is new to us - part originated 
from work with parents in the district 

ii. Curriculum is constant work - not just periodic  
b. Close Reading Scavenger Hunt (using Fall 2018 district communication 

about Reading Instruction in the Worthington Schools) 
c. Shared group understandings 

i. Underline key point about reading instruction on p. 1 - reading is a 
meaning making, problem solving process (value of recognizing the 
diverse background knowledge/lens that each student brings to a 
text); gradual release (recursive process*) is important part of 
framework 

ii. Ahas from p. 2 (components of framework) - if we can do all of this 
it is amazing - the reality of this is what we all wonder about; not 
teaching a book, but rather teaching a child; framework for literacy 
instruction (see slide) - gears ⚙ because all elements work 
together; story shared about daughter excited to share writing and 
using teacher language to set the context for her mom 

iii. Items identified about reading intervention and/or dyslexia - did not 
realize it is struggling to identify separate speech sounds within a 
word; reading intervention occurs throughout the day, both in and 
out of the general classroom; place children into intervention with 
the goal of getting them out of intervention; training teachers very 
intensively over the past 2 years and also putting out 
communication to build shared understanding among stakeholders 

d. Questions 
4. February Meeting (Feb. 6th) 

a. No State of the Schools for February 2019 
5. AFTGOTO 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zsQc0p6TWuEPpSzHkvQgK-k1y-IISJ7w/view?ts=5c1004eafollowed


 
#ItsWorthIt 


